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A Different Shade of Colonialism: Egypt, Great Britain, and the Mastery of the
Sudan [Review]
Abstract
In A Different Shade of Colonialism, Eve M. Troutt Powell examines Egypt's ambiguous relationship with
the Sudan in the period from approximately 1800 to the late 1920s. She suggests that this relationship
was complicated by Egypt's position as a "colonized colonizer" - that is, as an imperial power in the Nile
Valley which itself became vulnerable first to French and later to British colonialism. Powell focuses on
Sudan- or Sudanese-related commentaries by key Egyptian thinkers, including travelers, journalists, and
others, many of whom (such as Rifa'a Rafi' al-Tahtawi, Mustafa Kamil, and Huda Sha'rawi) played
prominent roles in the making of modem Egypt.
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and an arrayof other factors, which are assiduously chronicled, meant that the Ottoman Army was ill preparedto face determined land-grabbingBalkan opponents attacking on several fronts. Erickson's main
conclusion is that the OttomanArmy was
defeated in detail as isolated pockets were
surrounded.A critical mistake was to try to
defend all territory,which dilutedthe effectiveness of the military response that Turkey could muster.The situation was compoundedby faulty intelligence, not to mention Greeksupremacyat sea. The Greekcapture of Salonika, just ahead of the equally
aggrandized Bulgars, is convincingly
shown to be a decisive event.
As Erickson demonstrates,it is a mistake to see Ottoman military performance
in 1912-13 as simply a catalogue of disasters. Therewas muchhere thatcould be carried forwards and developed, as it was in
the First WorldWar.The British were persuaded to write off "JohnnyTurk"with disastrousconsequencesin 1915.The Germans
were more astute and recognized the continued value of maintainingtheir politicomilitary relationship with Constantinople
to presentthe Britishwith a trulyworld war
to stretch their fighting resources. An expanded Germanmilitary mission followed
the Balkan Wars, at Turkey'srequest.This
proved a mixed blessing. Ericksonsuggests
thatthe Germanemphasis on attackdid not
serve the Turkswell in the BalkanWarsand
that they would have been betteroff adopting a defensive strategy. That lesson was
about to be learntelsewhere.
Anyone seeking a diplomatichistory of
the BalkanWarsand their ramificationsfor
the immediateoriginsof WorldWarI should
look elsewhere. But as a campaignshistory
this volume is hardto fault. It builds its case
brick by brick, and the sectionalized approachrendersit easy to follow. Highly recommended.
Steven Morewood, Instituteof
Archaeology & Antiquity,Universityof
Birmingham,UK

A Different Shade of Colonialism: Egypt,
Great Britain, and the Mastery of the
Sudan, by Eve M. TrouttPowell. Berkeley,
CA: University of California Press, 2003.
xi + 220 pages. Illustrations. Notes to p.
240. Workscited to p. 250. Indexto p. 260.
$65 cloth; $24.95 paper.
Reviewedby HeatherJ. Sharkey
InA DifferentShadeof Colonialism,Eve
M. TrouttPowell examinesEgypt'sambiguous relationshipwith the Sudan in the period from approximately 1800 to the late
1920s. She suggests that this relationship
was complicated by Egypt's position as a
"colonized colonizer" - that is, as an imperial power in the Nile Valley which itself
became vulnerablefirst to Frenchand later
to British colonialism. Powell focuses on
Sudan- or Sudanese-relatedcommentaries
by key Egyptianthinkers,including travelers, journalists, and others, many of whom
(such as Rifa'a Rafi' al-Tahtawi,Mustafa
Kamil, and Huda Sha'rawi) played prominent roles in the making of modem Egypt.
Whereas Egyptians often cast themselves in the role of civilizing agents who
had a mission to play in the Nile Valley,
they often portrayedSudaneseas slaves and
servants: this Powell shows after consulting a wide spectrumof 19th and early 20th
century Arabic texts that range from fictional and non-fictional narrativesto dialogue sequences in stories and plays, and
even to political cartoons. These texts recurrentlyand stereotypicallycharacterized
the Sudanese as sexually licentious, coarse
and half-naked, and alternatelypassionate
and dull-witted - namely, with traits that
were the opposite of educated, rationalrefinement.Thus presented,the Sudaneseoffered ideal material for Egyptian
civilizational tutelage and boosted Egyptian cultural and political morale, particularly after the British occupation of 1882
when Egypt became informally colonized.
Scholars and studentsof modernEgyptian history will find A Different Shade of
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Colonialismto be a fascinatingandthoughtprovoking study. For a start, it is methodologically creative in marshaling literary
texts for the study of Egyptian social and
culturalhistory. It also presents an intriguing critiqueof imperialismin the region, by
demonstratingthat it operated not merely
on an Occident-Orient(or in this case Britain-Egypt)model, but also accordingto local patterns of domination, as evinced by
the rights and relations that Egyptians asserted(or triedto assert)vis-a-vis the Sudan.
Indeed, Egyptian nationalists in the early
20th centurycontinuedto evoke claims that
went back to 1820 when the armies of
Muhammad Ali had first conquered
Sudaneseterritories.
As a history of Egyptian thought about
the Sudan, A Different Shade of Colonialism is not a history of the Sudan itself. The
descriptionof the whole Mahdistera ( 18811898) as a period of "rebellion"(p. 12), for
example, reflects an Egyptian view of the
region'shistorythatis at variancewith most
Sudan-centered interpretations of the
period's local significance. Nevertheless,
from the Sudanese history perspective,
Powell's exposure of EgyptianattitudestowardsSudanesepeoples does provide valuable materialfor understandingSudaneseEgyptianrelations in the 20th century,particularly with regard to the issue of Nile
Valley nationalism (rooted in notions of
Egyptian-Sudanese cultural and political
unity). Historians of the Sudan have long
acknowledgedthe majorimpact that Egyptian journalism and literaturehad on early
Sudanese nationalism, the prominence of
Egypt as a source of new ideas among educated Arabic-speaking Sudanese, and the
importanceof pro-Egyptianpolitical sentiments among some segments of the northern Sudanese population. But the limits of
Egypt's appeal to early Sudanese nationalists become more clear thanks to Powell's
book. Paternalistic at best, insulting and
belittling at worst, the attitudesof Egypt's
leading intellectuals towards the Sudanese
clearly restricted possibilities for genuine
political partnershipin the early- and mid-

20th century.Even those northernSudanese
thinkerswho were most enthusiasticabout
the idea of Nile Valley unity realized, by
Sudanese independence in 1956, that this
fine theory had practicalconstraints.
Heather J. Sharkey,Departmentof Asian
and Middle Eastern Studies, Universityof
Pennsylvania,is the author of Living with
Colonialism: Nationalismand Culturein
the Anglo-EgyptianSudan (Universityof
CaliforniaPress, 2003).
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Theory and Practice, by MohammedAbuNimer.Gainesville, FL: UniversityPress of
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Reviewedby KarenAbi-Ezzi
In the wake of 9/11 and the invasionand
occupationof Iraqby the United States and
Great Britain, and the often flippant, cursory,anddangerousway in which Islamand
Muslims are portrayedin the United States
and much of the West, with "bookstoresin
the US [-] filled with screeds bearing
screaming headlines about Islam and terror,"this book providesa reasonedand well
explained counter-discourse,which pushes
out the suffocatingly closed parametersof
debate, to create a space for voices which
have so far been marginalized or altogether
silenced in the West.1 As such, Nonviolence
and Peace Building in Islam: Theory and
Practice is a welcome andvery timely book

1. EdwardSaid, "A Window on the World,"
essay published in the Review section of The
Guardian,August 2, 2003, p. 4.

